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Great Outdoors wil be ·their classroom The 'web'
'

by JAY M. MORLACHETTA
reporter
Creative students from different fields will have the opportunity to feed off of each other's talents this summer.
"Rendering the Landscape" is the title of class that is being
offered during summer session A, and is given in three different departments: Art, music and English. Robert E. Rowe, professor of art; Dr. Leo G. Welch, assistant professor of music; and
John Van Kirk assistant professor of English, will be instructing the classes.
"This is a course for creative people in a broad range of
fields," Van Kirk said.
He said students will have aweek of instruction at Marshall,
and then travel to Twin Falls State Park for aweek. Twin Falls
park is in Wyoming County southwest of Beckley.
While at the park, stu'1ents and professors will take part in
learning and also explore the natural landscape of West
Virginia, he said.
"This is truly an interdisciplinary course, especially when we
are in the fields where we learn alot from each other," Van Kirk
said. "I know Ihave learned alot from the artists in the last
two years, and the artists have gotten ideas from the writers.
I'm especially excited about the addition of music this year."
Sara Dillon, asenior who took the course two years ago, said,
"I found aweek at Twin Falls the best part of the class. Ilove
nature, and we spent at least half of ever day at the waterfalls
or on the hiking trails, either individually or in agroup."
She also said students will benefit from the small class sizes
and close instructions.
Welch said "The goal of the course is to survey the history of
the arts in relationships to nature and to stimulate original

.

.

may simplify
getting dorm
assignments

The "creativity" teachers are, from left, John Van Kirk, Leo
Welch and Robert Rowe.
works inspired by the world we live in."
Welch said all students produce works in their chosen fields
from mediums that they choose. "We are looking for students
who would like to create or perform musical works which
respond in some way to the landscape," he said.
Rendering the Landscape is offered at the graduate and
undergraduate levels, and requires permission of the instructor, Welch said. He said there is also a$150 fee to cover lodging at Twin Falls State Park.
Most students bring their own food for the week and it is generally inexpensive, Welch said.
Additional information may be obtained by calling Van Kirk
at 696-6637, Welch at 696-6459 or Rowe at 696-3202.

Students
stack up
awards

by BRIAN RAWLINS and
LILLIAN WILLIS
reporters
Students from the W. Page
Pitt School of Journalism and
Mass Communications recently
were rewarded for their hours
spent in the classroom and
workforce when they received
regional and national awards
for their works.
Students in the Advertising
Campaigns class, who are taking the course as part of their
"capstone experience," worked
on an advertising campaign for
the Toyota Motor Company
since August, finishing during
spring break.
·
Toyota is the company participating in the National Student
Advertising Competition
(NSAC), a national contest
sponsored by the American
Advertising Federation (AAF).
The sixteen students took
their finished product to the
district competition in Lexing-

ton, Ky., and won first place,
defeating schools from West
Virginia, Ohio, Kentucky and
Canada. It was the first time a
Marshall team placed first
since 1984.
"It was areal pleasure beating [the prior winners from the
University of] Kentucky," said
Joe Mossburg, Huntington
senior and evaluation director
of the campaign.
' No one expected it from us,"
said Kari Shumaker, Huntington senior and co-promotion
director. "We knew we were
going to do well, but other people
didn't expect us to."
Each year, adifferent company partners with the NSAC to
give students achance to work
on an advertising campaign for
an actual product. Past sponsors include Sprite, Pizza Hut
and
the Eastman Kodak
Company.
The campaigns class funcPlease see JMC, P3

J~ Messer of Madison, first place, sports writing; first
place, sports column writing; and second place, feature writing
Christian Bayle of Kenna, first place, radio spot news
reporting
Shane Cartmill of Huntington, second place, radio spot
news reporting
Nicky Walters of Nitro, third place, radio spot news reporting
Vince Payne of Hansford, second place, radio feature,
and third place, radio sports reporting
Raquel Ricard of Daytona Beach, Fla., first place, radio
in-depth reporting
April Vitello of Charleston, third place, radio in-depth
reporting
Todd McCormick of Burke, Va., first place and second
place, radio sports reporting
Dennis Black of St. Petersburg, Fla., first place, television
feature photography; first place, television sports photography; and second place, television sports reporting.

Master plan to guide projects

EDITOR'S NOTE: This is the draw
ideas for capital projects
second of athree-part seri-es on initiative with Marshall's
the future of Marshall University. Master Plan.
Today's story is about amaster The document was drawn up
p/,an to help structure growth. The in 1992 by Woolpert, an engifinal part will discuss student neering firm in Dayton, Ohio,
and includes suggestions as to
life in the future.
how best to improve the camby TONIA HOLBROOK pus. The plan will provide a
news editor
basis for the university's capital budget planning, according
·
From its beginning as an to Woolpert's report.
academy in the 19th century to Much of the plans for campus
university status in the 20th expansion come after an
century, Marshall has under- increase in student enrollment
and last summer's merger with
gone
significant
changes
in itssome
162-year
history.
But the West Virginia Graduate
even bigger ones are being College in South Charleston.
anticipated in the next few With enrollment already at
approximately 16,000, some
years.
number will reach
The Future of MU estimatebythe2000.
Committee, formed in the fall 20,000
estimate is feasible, said
to determine the direction of Dr.ThisCorley
Dennison, Faculty
the university into the new century, has atool from which to Senate president and chairman

of the Future of MU committee,
considering Marshall's extended campuses plus new technology. "When you say 20,000
you're talking about online students, too. Twenty thousand
sounds like areasonable number.
"I think Marshall is changing
rapidly. We're adifferent institution now that we've had the
merger."
The Master Plan, required by
The West Virginia University
Systems Board of Trustees, was
drafted in 1992 and revised in
October 1998. The plan
includes landscaping projects,
building renovations, parking
lot improvements, privatized
student housing complexes and
additional academic buildings.
These proposed additions will
not require additional costs for
students provided they are aca-

demic, said Dr. K. Edward
Grose, senior vice president of
operations. However, because
the proposed recreational center is an auxiliary project, it
will require atuition increase.
Students approved the tuition
increase required to construct
the recreational center Friday,
March 4.
To accommodate planned
additions, Marshall's campus
will have to expand, Dennison
said. "In theory, Marshall can
go all the way up to the railroad
tracks [24th Street]. We've
already jumped across Fifth
Avenue and can consume up to
Seventh Avenue."
Dennison acknowledged that
any expansion could threaten
existing businesses, asituation
Marshall is already experiencing with the proposed recreP/ease see PLAN, P3

MORE INFO·,;_·

by AMY E. BROWNING
reporter
Housing officials at Marshall
are developing what they hope
will be abetter way to assign
students residence hall rooms.
The Department of Residence
Services is creating aweb page.
At this site students will firid a
housing application they can
fill out and submit irnrnediat(lly.
Winston A. Baker, directot of
residence services, said, "The
faster we can get all of the
applications, the quicker we
can get them into rooms."
Under the current system,
students
wait until
the
middle ofmust
the spring
semester
before they can reserve aspecific residence hall for the next
fall.This system creates several
problems, Baker said.
"We just had students sign
up for room reservations last
week and Ihave an idea of how
many rooms are available, but
Iwon'
t know exactly how many
for
awhile."
Baker said the semester is
quickly corning to an end and the
administration needs records of
where students are living.
Baker said students also
need to be assured they have a
room before the end of the
semester.
Currently, incoming students

may be accepted to Marshall
without knowing where they
will live.
for housing
web"Applying
site is just
a part onof the
the
changes being made to correct
that," Baker said. "We are moving the date of applying from
the middle of spring semester
to October.
"That way a student who
applies to Marshall in September
will be assigned to aroom
by November."
The web site is not accessible
yet. Baker says it should be
done by July.
As for the other changes to
the application process, they
will be finalized and in action
thisStudents
fall. looking for the web
site will be able to link on to it
through the MU home page
(http;/www. rnarshall.edu).

by ANNA M. KNIGHTON
reporter
Huntington City Council has
amended a proposal which
could permit vehicles such as
roller blades and bicycles on
some sidewalks in the city.
Toy vehicles, including bicycles, roller blades, skateboards,
tricycles,
unicycles, and
coasters,
wagons, scooters,
any
other devices with wheels propelled by human power have
technically been illegal in the
city for years.
Now, City Council has come
up with aproposal which could
allow residents to operate these
vehicles anywhere in the city,
except in the central downtown
area.
The original ordinance proposed restrictions of such vehicles on the north and south
sides of Third, Fourth and Fifth
avenues between Seventh
Street and Hal Greer
Boulevard; the east and west
sides of Seventh Street and
Tenth Street between Third
Avenue and Fifth Avenue.
However, the amendment
prohibits areas between the
north and south sides of Third,
Fourth and Fifth Avenues from
Seventh Street to Eleventh
Street, east and west sides of
Eighth Street and Eleventh
Street between Third Avenue
and Fifth Avenues, the Ninth
Street Plaza between Third
Avenue and Fifth Avenue and
the east side of Seventh Street
between Third Avenue and

Fifth Avenue.
Dr. Calvin A. Kent, dean of
the College of Business at
Marshall and councilman, said,
"The boundaries will be a
square which will run from the
Courthouse to Eleventh
Street."
According to the City
Ordinance, all vehicles which
are
(such
as amedically
wheelchair)necessary
are permitted
on any sidewalk in the city of
Huntington.
Kent said, "The compromise
takes care of certain issues and
concerns with medical devices
for the handicap."
Councilman A. F. Bobersky
said, "I hate to restrict this in
our downtown area because
people ride there.
"I have agreat concern when
we outlaw activity," Bobersky
said. "I do not honestly think
there should be restrictions,
but we didn't get what we
wanted.
"Hopefully, we have learned
from all of this, there is acompromise out there for everything and things can be worked
out."
Bobersky said he hopes people participating in activities
will control how the activity is
done if it is passed by council.
The ordinance will have its
second reading April 26 and the
city council will vote on the new
proposal. If the ordinance is
passed such vehicles will be
legally allowed on certain sidewalks in the city.
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Getting assigned aplace
In the campus dormitories
may be alot easier and
come sooner when housing
officials get their web site
up and running.

Council to create
new boundaries
for 'toy vehicles'
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State leads in federal retirement
payments, 13th overall
CHARLESTON (AP) - West Virginia, with the country's oldest popula-

tion, led the nation in per capita government retirement and disability payments last year, according to the latest figures from the U.S. Census
Bureau. Figures released Wednesday show West Virginians received $4.5
billion in federal retirement and disability benefits, most of it in Social
Security payments, in the fiscal year ended Sept. 30, 1998. The state's
median age is 38.1, highest in the country. The payments were the largest
portion of the $10.7 billion in federal payments to 1.8 million West Virginians
in fiscal 1998, ranking the state 13th overall in per capita federal spending
Virginia was first, followed by Maryland, Alaska, New Mexico and Hawaii.
Overall, California got the most- $162 billion, followed by New York, $100
billion; Texas, $92 billion; Florida, $84 billion; and Pennsylvania, $67 billion.
Page edited by Tondrea Davis
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Howard, Porter say goodbye while Clinton cited for contempt

2

Wednesday, April 14, 1999

deposition
Jacobs, Beckett prepare for office in Paula Jones
"Simply put, the president's deposition tesnewest leaders take office.
Brandi Jacobs, Columbus
junior, and Rogers Beckett,
Student Body President Apopka, Fla., junior, defeated
and Vice President Mac- two other presidential candiKenzie Howard and Susan date teams in February and
Porter attended their last will be inaugurated Friday.
Student Senate meeting Tues- Beckett announced he
day as Marshall's student would give up his seat as a
leaders.
College of Liberal Arts
Porter, senior psychology (C.O.L.A.) Senator to become
major from Branchland, the new vice president and
waived agoodbye speech, but president of the senate.
Howard spoke briefly on his Senate Parliamentarian 'Toyear.
ny Ponton said Beckett's posi"I had agreat year, had a tion will be posted and hopelot offun and met alot of good fully filled soon.
people," said Howard, a "We will advertise the open
senior marketing major from C.O.L.A seat beginning next
Tor-onto, Ontario. "It's been week with hopes of finding
great."
someone responsible and deHoward and Porter will
to fill it," Ponton
step down as Marshall's termined
said.
by· BUTCH BARKER
Life! editor

Ponton said the senate judiciary committee will review
the applications and decide
on the best candidate. The
new C.O.L.A. senator will be
able to hold their seat for a
year, Ponton added.
Ponton said he and other
senators are anxious to see
new executives.
"We are excited to see
Brandi and Rogers work
together as student government leaders," Ponton said.
"It is always interesting to
see new officers come in and
pick up where others left off."
Jacobs and Beckett will
name other executives after
they begin their term. Positions available are business
manager, chief of staff and
public relations director.

Underwood gets jump on next election
byCHARLESTON
raising(AP)$750,000
toward campaign
- Underwood campaign finance cal action groups donated the
'

Gov. Cecil Underwood has
taken an early lead in one area
of the 2000 governor's race.
Underwood has raised
$692,535 toward arun for reelection, according to a campaign finance report filed
Monday with the secretary of
state.
The amount more than doubles the money raised by Rep.
Bob Wise, who is considered by
many as the Democratic frontrunner to challenge Underwood.
~

chairman 'Tom Wilkerson said
the governor also received some
checks after the financial
report was compiled. Those
checks, along with pledges,
bring the governor's campaign
total to more than $750,000.
Wilkerson said he believes
the contributions have "just
scratched the surface."
While most of Underwood's
campaign money came from
private donations, he reported
$26,250 from political action
committees. Twenty-five politi-

maximum $1,000.
Underwood's $2.14 million
spending in 1996 was less than
his Democratic opponent,
Charlotte Pritt, who reported
spending $2.33 million.
Charleston
Jim
Lees,
who lostattorney
the 1996
Democratic primary to
Charlotte Pritt, has filed a
report showing he loaned
$415,977 of his money to his
campaign for governor.
The next reporting period is
in April 2000.

Graduate students taking classes before noon or after
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t:
Assists
::
tH: MU•LegalStudents
with
Problems

4:00 p.m. during the first summer term, or anytime during the H
•
H
•1 second "D" summer tern,.

b
t: WHAT: To aid in academic advising for new students during

tH: NEW STUDENT ORIENTATION.

'

H

tlH
~

tltl WHEN:
1:00 p.m. -4:00 p.m. on orientation dates (June 14 • ::
July 8). Wil not interfere with summer classes which end at
:: noon or start at o·r after 4:00 p.m.
tl
H
~

•Campus Problems
•Academic Problems
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SusanU.S.Webber
Wright,
District Judge
$1,202 as reimbursement for
the judge's travel in the case.
Clinton's lawyers were mum,
leaving their options open until
they see what sort of penalty
Mrs. Jones requests.
At her home in Cabot, Ark.,
Mrs. Jones was overjoyed. "Ah!
Ta ta ta ta ta. That's all Ihave
to say," she said, waving her
hands above her head and
dancing.
The judge also set in motion a
process that could strip Clinton
of his law license, referring the
president's testimony to the
Arkansas Spreme Court's
Committee on Professional

Keynote Address

Burl
Osborne
President and CEO,

The Dallas Morning News
1960 Marshall journalism
graduate

TODAY, April 14

Alumni. Lounge, Memorial Student Center
7:30 p.m.
Open to the public.

t: WHERE: Apply in the Orientation Office (OM 119 or OM 125) a Office Hours:
Sponsored by:
a
COMPENSATION: Tuition waiver for one summer term plus y Monday-Friday
9
a.m.
-4
p.m.
of $200.
Located in MSC 2W23
rtt~l stipend DEADLINE:
APRIL 22, 1999
tttxxrmnxxnxx1xXl.
: QUESTIONS:
CALL
696-2354
U
lll.XXXllY:tml'.L""'XllXXXXXXXXXX:tj 696-2285
EARN
MRTH c, ENGLISH PLRCEMENT EHRMS
WHILE
YOU
LOCATION
TIME
DATE
~

timony ... was intentionally false."

Conduct.
Wright directed Mrs. Jones'
lawyers to submit within 20
days a statement of their
expenses, which lawyers say
could amount to tens of thousands of dollars.
Wright said her decision to
dismiss the Jones case ayear
ago would not have changed,
even if the president had been
"truthful with respect to his
relationship with Ms.
Lewinsky."
Mrs. Jones appealed the dismissal, but then accepted an
$850,000 settlement.
In his deposition in the Jones
case, Clinton said: "I have
never had sexual relations with
Monica Lewinsky."
Clinton said the relationship
did not fall under the definition
of "sexual relations" provided
by Mrs. Jones' lawyers during
his deposition, and that his testimony was legally accurate.

"News and Newspapers
of the Future"

STUDENT
uLEGAL
AID

.;.xxmmnnxr...:rmmxrmrmx.~xnxxxmn:,.H
H
tl
W&~lJ~@)
::HH· @~®M&trrn ®'D'M®~~'i?® CTr@~ @QDG(i]u(i]@:~ H
::H

n
WHO:
•

WASHINGTON (AP) President Clinton faces anew
blot on his record and thousands of dollars in fresh legal
expenses after afederal judge
cited him for contempt of court.
Historians believe he is the
first chief executive to receive
such apenalty.
U.S. District Judge Susan
Webber Wright concluded
Monday that the president lied
about his relationship with former White House intern
Monica Lewinsky in aJan. 17,
1998, deposition in the Paula
Jones case.
"Simply put, the president's
deposition testimony ... was
intentionally false," Wright
wrote. .
The judge ordered Clinton to
pay Mrs. Jones "any reasonable
expenses including attorneys'
fees caused by his willful failure to obey this court's discovery orders" and also to pay

~
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School
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s
m
and
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2:00pm
4:30pm

HH234
HH102

students must haue the following items to be admitted to the
placement eHam sessions:
1. $18.11 Registration Fee for each eHam attemped.
(make thec!(s payable to Marshall Unluerslty or haue correct amount In cash.)
2. Photo Io.
(MU ID or ualid driuer's license.)
3. Pencils.
(Calculators are not permitted.)

Students must meet the fonowing guidelines to qualify for these
placement eKams:
1. Astudent must be fully enrolled in Marshall Uniuersity or
Marshall Community and Technical College.
2. ft student may take each eHam only one time while at
Marshall.
3. A
student who has receiued a"NC", "F", "W", "WP" or "WF"
in a(Jeuelopmental course Is Ineligible to attempt the
pl4'cement eHam for that dropped or failed course.
4. Astudent may attempt only one eHam per time period.
for further infonnation, contact Nedra Lowe at 696-3817
or Monica Shafer at 696-5229.

Pre-re istration is not required.

LEARN!

Donate your life-saving
plasma &receive
$CASH$
for your time.
If it has been
2months since your
last donation
earn

$20TODAY
and $25 for
each of your next
2donations.
1he Ouallty Source

Walkdns welcome!
55121st ST.
PH: 529-0028

C:Available
7.¢0.;Sf.¢t
J
June 1.
Hornes For Rent

BR
House Campus.
w/ 2Baths.Off24
Blocks
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parking.
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Indoor Work
We are looking
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post-holiday
Lightsome
indoor
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startshelp.at
,$6-$7/hr.
We
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classes
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a
problem.
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)
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t
i
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s
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6
B
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21/2
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eets, 1-800-929-5753 today!
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d
Apt.
BACHELOR
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Hi2g'"t,lBedroom.
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sh1newor HUMAN SERVICES,IN
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$450.00
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month TEACHING
FIELD
REQUIRED.
523-0688
RESIDENTIAL
WORK,
WORKING
FOUR
DAYS
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Highlawn
Apartments
-THREE
DAYS
OFF.
SEND
1,Arrangements.
2, 3, 4&
5Call
Bedroom
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:
PRESSLEY
525RIDGE
SCHOOL,
ROUTE
6255
BOX EOt:
68,1. WALKER, WV2
26180
Aggressive
Students
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Computers
totopayment
other
students.
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$100at
$200
a
day.
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now
800-861-7815

FOR
CU.11/FIED
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CAU
,,...221,

ORIENTATION
GRADUATE
ASSISTANTS
for
Summer 1999. Forwanted
more info

pick
application in OM 119
orOMup 125.
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Students 'Kick Butt' with PRSSA
Wednesday, April 14, 1999

Page edited by Karen L. Hartley

Police Blotter
by _BRANDON GUNNOE
reporter
The following information
was taken from Marshall
University police reports:
• Credit card fraud. At
8:20 p.m. Monday, March 29,
James W. White was arrested
for credit card fraud.
Astudent reported that his
roommate had used his Sprint
phone card without his permission. White was transported to Cabell County Jail.
• Underage drinking. At
12:05 Friday, April 2, Laura J.
Waldorf, Nathaniel King,
Cheryl Russel, James Mace
and Adam Whitehead were
arrested for underage drinking.
Officers responded to acall

of persons throwing beer bottles onto the roof of Holderby
Hall's cafeteria. All five students were transported to
Cabell County Jail.
• Public intoxication. At
2:59 a.m. Friday, April 2, Ryan
L. Deskins was arrested for
public intoxication on the
Marshall University stadium
parking lot. Deskins was transported to Cabell County Jail.
•DUI. At 2:34 a.m. Sunday,
April 4, Krista E. Collins was
arrested for driving while
under the influence of alcohol,
driving on alearners' permit
without a21 year old person
present and was later charged
with obstructing apolice officer.
Collins was observed run-

Plans
made
to
expand
MU's campus

under our land control. As long
as Marshall itself is expanding,
we don't require permits."
Though it is not required to
seek permits from the city, the
university does have to undergo a series of requirements
From page 1
before elements of the plan can
carried out.
ation center planned for Third beThe
process is complex,
Avenue and 20th Street. Grose said.
like the recre"There's always concern about ation center,First,
proposals are pretaking businesses," he said. "I sented to students
understand, but expansion at vote followed by the forBoardtheirof
Marshall helps downtown Trustees, who approve or turn
Huntington."
"Just because
In fact, Dennison said, he has down the project.
approve it, doesn't
heard estimates that every students
mean the board will." Among
1,000 students at Marshall others,
the university must
means an additional $20 milput abid on the property
lion for the city. "Marshall·can then
it plans to purchase, borrow
betown."
a real magnet
for
downmoney, get underwriters to
·
and hire an
Richard Dixon, director of fund the project
"We have to marry
planning for Huntington, agrees. architect.
budget and the program,"
"Obviously, aprospering Mars- the
hall is good for the cityt he he said.
The Master Plan will take a
said. "Marshall is a mover in while
to complete, Grose said.
Huntington's economy."
s hard to say," he said, notHuntington will accommo- "It'
date Marshall's expansion, ing that the plan gives projecDixon said. "Marshall being a tions ranging from 2001 to
state institution doesn't fall 2015.

•

ning two stop lights and was
arrested on the 1800 block of
Commerce Avenue. Sp.e was
transported to Cabell County
Jail.
• Underage drinking. At
4:42 a.m. Monday, April 12,
Daniel J. Proud was arrested
for underage drinking, public
intoxication and an outstanding state warrant. He was
arrested at the vending
machines in the lof>by of 'l\vin
Towers East.
Officers responded to acall
of an unknown white male
passed out by the machines.
Proud had red glassy eyes,
slurred speech, staggered
when walking and admitted to
drinking at Stumbler's and
Big Daddy's. He was transported to Cabell County Jail.

JMC students
bring
home
awards
•From page 1

tions like an advertising
agency, said Janet Dooley, who
instructs the course.
"At the beginning of the
semester, students apply for a
job within the 'agency,' " she
said. "Then they are assigned a
department and responsibilities."
Dooley said the students propose ways to sell the Echo, a
new car Toyota is releasing in
October. As the sponsor, Toyota
can use any slogan, idea or any
other material from any entry
received. They may use them
now, or in the future, she said.
Students are given asurreal
$30 million "budget" from
Toyota for their proposals on
how to spend it. The group
actually spent about $1,000 on
materials, supplies, and research projects, Dooley said.

by BRIAN RAWLINS
reporter
Marshall's Public Relations
Student Society of America
(PRSSA), along with Our Lady
of Bellfonte Hospital and students will be "kicking some
butts."
PRSSA and Our Lady of
Bellfonte are sponsoring acontest in conjunction with the
National Center for TobaccoFree Kids honoring Kick Butts
Day.
"It's a national campaign
competition with entries from
other PRSSA organizations all
over the country," Marcie E.
Hatfield, senior public relations
major from Barboursville, said.
The contest is part of a
nationwide initiative that
encourages youth advocacy and
youth leadership in tobacco
control. Students from Ironton
They had fund raisers to get
this money, as well as adonation from the Ad Club of
Huntington, the professional
AAF chapter in town.
"They were a really good
group to work with," Dooley
said. "They were so determined
win, totheydo would
itto took
so." do·whatever
In June, the students will
compete in theinNSAC
national
competition
D.C., with winnersWashington
from 14
other districts. They still need
toregistration
raise moreandthan
$5,000
lodging
costs.for
Also,
Marshall
students
won
17 Society of(SPJ)Professional
Journalists
Mark of
Excellence Awards, including
the sweepstakes
honor and
seven
first place awards.
"We're very pleased," said Dr.
George T. Arnold, professor of
mass journalism and mass
communications.
"It's extremely
gratifying
and
beneficial
for students
to know
their work is among the best of
the more than 200 SPJ chapters."
Arnold and Dr. Ralph J.

Junior High and Pea Ridge
Elementary are participating
in promoting an anti-tobacco
message.
Students in the fourth and
fifth grade at Pea Ridge
Elementary will attend an
assembly hosted by Marshall
quarterback Chad Pennington
and "Marco," the Herd mascot
as guest speakers.
"It's important to give back to
the community, especially the
kids," Pennington said.
"Those kids look up to Herd
football players, and a simple
campaign such as this, can
make abig difference in their
lives."
Marco and Pennington will
be hosting a"Kick Butts Day"
game show and will be available for autographs and photo
opportunities.
The students also competed
in alogo contest. The winning
logo will be placed on a billTurner. professors of journalism and mass communications
and co-advisers to the Marshall
Student Chapter of SPJ, were
presented the Region Four
Director's Award.
"It was a real surprise," he
said. "It's nice to get an award
that says we're appreciated for
our work over the years."
M. Jacob Messer, senior print
major from Madison, won two
first place awards for sports
writing and sports rolumn
writing and one second place
award for feature writing.
"It was pretty exciting,"
Messer said. "I felt honored to
not only be competing against
several other schools, but beating them as well."
Messer won first place for a
story about Marshall's late linebacker Kemba Bryant and the
Thundering Herd's 24-21 win
over South Carolina.
"I'm really proud of that," he
said. "I felt like I really conveyed the emotion of the
moment when the football team
dedicated their win at South
Carolina to him."

board on U.S. Route 60.
Students from Ironton's Jw1ior
High have been encouraged to
create a presentation of their
choice, such as aposter, Power
Point presentation or skit.
Ironton's Mayor Bob Cleary
will be among those judging the
presentations at 1p.m. in the
Ironton High School Library.
Mayor Cleary will also be signing a proclamation commending the work of PRSSA members in the fight against
teenage tobacco use.
The Campaign For TobaccoFree Kids, based in Washington, D.C., is the largest 11011·government initiative ever
undertaken to decrease youth
tobacco use in the United
States.
It is anonprofit organization
with more than 130 partner
organizations nationwide, all
dedicated to reducing the epidemic of youth tobacco use.

Student
wins $100
for naming
jazz fest

Andria Eva, asenior socioloshe was $100 richer 'Tuesday
morning.
Eva entered the contest to
name the first Huntington
Jazz Festival. Her name "ThcJazz-MU-Tazz Festival"' wa::i
chosen by Doc Severinsen, former Tonight Show band leader
and well known trumpet player. Eva said she just thought of
the name and that "it ju1it
sounded pretty good."
The jazz festival will be held
June 24 -27 and will feature
several events including jazzrelated movies, jazz jam sessions at local clubs, and ajazz
brunch.
gy major from Nitro found out

MARS+fAll UNIVtRStY·s SPRINGrtST CONCtRT

TU£SfJAY, APRIL 20, 1efefef
S:00 P.M.
AT TH£ WilD DAWG SALOON

TICKETS $10 STUDENTS AND $20 NON-STUDENTS
AVAILABLE AT M.U. STUDENT CENTER AND THE WILD DAW.CSALOON
ALL TICKETS ARE $20 NICHT OF THE SHOW

RiverCities Wrestling
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TICKETS: CENERAL ADMISSION· FREE FOR M.U. STUDENTS • $5 NON-STUDENfS •
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mwith you on the free press.
It's the newspapers Ican't
stand."
-Tom Stoppard,
British playwright 1978
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Physi ians

I

HAT PEOPL

ESAYI

know best

Those at insurance agencies aren't
required to have medical degrees.
In other words, they aren't doctors and
aren't qualified to tell you which medications to take or which medical treatments
to use. Yet, that is exactly what many
health maintenance organizations and
insurance agencies are doing.
For example, consider the Public
Employees Insurance Agency. In an effort
to reduce operating costs, employees are
required to use medication on a preapproved list. While this is a common
practice among many agencies, common
sense will tell you it shouldn't be.
When a physician prescribes medication to apatient, his or her only consideration should be the specific needs of the
patient. One's regular doctor is more
qualified to determine what treatment a
patient requires than an insurance
provider who knows nothing of the individual's health care needs.
No physician should be forced to alter
his or her· prescription simply because
the medication does not appear on some
superficial pre-approved list.
We can appreciate Qie fact that there's
nothing wrong with being cost conscious
and often generic prescriptions work just
as well as name brands. That decision,
however, should be solely made by physicians.
To address this problem, as well as
other health care issues, Sen. Jay
Rockefeller D-W.Va. is encouraging citizens to sign an online petition for the
Patient's Bill of Rights.
The petition can be accessed at
www.familiesusa.org/pbr/. The petition
is sponsored by the Families U.S.A.
Foundation.
We encourage others to join the quest
for quality health care to ensure that
decisions are made according to what is
best for patients, not what has been
determined least expensive.

OTHER VIEWS
.
Russian instability
could create threat

(U-WIRE) HOUSTON, Texas
Submitted for your approval: aRussia on
the brink of collapse. Aphysically weakened Boris Yeltsin mans the country's
diplomatic and military resources,
threatening aEuropean or aworld war if
NATO begins aland offensive in Serbia.
It doesn't take Rod Serling to imagine
that Russia might sell (or has been selling) military resources to the Serbs.
Russia is asignificant threat -- not only
because of its military inheritance, but
also due to its instability.
Not all is well within the Russian government. Truth be told, we don't know
what's really going on in Moscow.
Whether or not we think Russia has the
resources to enter a European war, we
should be careful. The situation in Kosovo
could become much more complicated,
and we can't afford to second-guess when
we don't know when the next bombshell
could commit us, irrevocably, to a "real
war." (U. Houston) The Daily Cougar (U.
Houston)

Editorial

Please keep letters to the editor
no longer than 250 words. Longer
letters may be used as guest
columns at the editor's discretion.
All letters must be signed and
include an address or phone number for confirmation. Letters may
be edited for libelous statements,
.available space or factual errors.

In an informal survey Tuesday students
were asked how they think the crisis in
Kosovo is affecting them personally
and how it is affecting the country.

YOUR VIEW

Don't forget
to stick your
butts in sand
To the editor:
I see smokers may be run off
campus. They have only themselves to blame.
I was willing to tolerate the
nasty smoke drifting into buildings.
With the uglification of the
entrance to Birke Art Gallery,
and other places, Ihave become
intolerant.
Tossing cigarette butts everywhere may be satisfying to the
stunned smoker, but it is trashy
behavior, and it shows alack of
respect.
Custodians have to get down
on their hands and knees and
dig out the butts from the seams
in the sidewalk. That increases
maintenance costs, and we all
pay for that - and increased
insurance rates when the smoker becomes sick and dies.
Tobacco obviously has adeleterious effect on users. Tobacco
addicts are so stupefied. They
cannot seem to make use of their
arms and legs to walk three feet
to an ashtray.
Society has to decide for
addicts who cannot function
properly. That is why smokers
and chawers must move off campus.
Sorry if Ioffend the offenders,
including friends (and ex-

friends).
Here is alittle poem to make it
better:
Nice clothes, carefully coiffed
hair
Perfume or cologne here and
there
Time for asmoke, nicotine hit
Unique physique stinks like a
burnt trash pit!
You can smoke freely
Please by my guest
Iain't touchy-feely
But foul your own nest
When you're done with that
ciggie
Don't trash up the land
Just pretend you're akitty
Stick your butt in the sand.
Stanley Sporny

Collins. Not only does the
Collins signing produce a huge
risk, but it is also an expensive
one. I also agree with you that
Collins will amount to a huge
waste of money.
Ifhe doesn'tproduce with good
play, the Giants will lose all the
money in this deal. Judging by
his past performances in the
NFL, I doubt he will live up to
his expectations and be worth
that much money.
I also don't understand how
the Giants can pay the troubled
star $16 million to possibly sit
the bench. It seems to me that
the New York Giants don't
intend on building a stronger
team. Your column pointed out
the reasons why the Giants don't
need and can't afford Collins. I
enjoyed reading your column,
and Iagreed with it very much.
professor of visual art
-Nicholas Cabo,

Giants lose
way on path
to success

student

Send your

To the editor:
I fully agree with an article
written by Dan Newman, published in the Feb. 24 Parthenon.
The article, "In aBlunder: N.Y.
Giants," voiced many of my own
opinions.
I don't understand why a
halfway decent team, like the
Giants, can take such arisk on a
struggling player like Kerry

the editor

we go to. They always ask you
those questions there like, "Are
you willing to commit your life to
Jesus?"
Idon't want to lie in front of
the entire congregation. It just
seems as though I have no
choice in the matter.
Should I tell her about my
decision or just keep my mouth
shut until Imove out?
Spiritually challenged

ment makes you extremely
uncomfortable.
If anything use the standing
issue as away of gauging how
well she'swilling to listen. She
may be more understanding
than you ever imagined.
Regardless, you're almost out
of the house, so just go with the
religious flow and keep making
her happy.
Ionly wish you ahappy belated Easter, a happy belated
Passover or a happy belated
birthday -pick whichever one(s)
apply.
*Harlan is not alicensed psychologist, therapist or physician,
but he is alicensed driver.
Write Help Me, Harlan! via email at harlan@helpmehar
Zan.com or through the Web at
http:IIwww.helpmeharlan.com.
Send letters cIo Help Me
Harlan, 2506 N. Clark, Suite
#223, Chicago, IL 60614.
All letters submitted become
the property of the column.

The Parthenon
311 Smith Hall

Parthenon@marshall.edu

Finding religion makes teen uneasy
HELP ME
Dear Harlan,
I'm 17 years old and for the
past few years have been going
through something of aspiritual
identity crisis.
I was raised Christian and
continue to go to church.
However, I have recently
decided to become an agnostic,
and I have not told my mother
who is not exactly the best listener.
I would have just kept my
mouth shut, but now, she is talking about us joining the church

Dear Challenged,
Last week you were Christian, this week you're Agnostic,
next week you may be Jewish.
Until you're sure of what you
want to be you're better off just
keeping your mouth shut.
you'res still
underto
yourIfmother'
rulesliving
and going
church is one of her rules, then
go to church.
Still, there's nothing wrong
with letting her know that
standing to profess your commit-
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(304) 696-6696.
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Email The Parthenon at
·parthenon@marshall.edu

"I think that
what is happening over there is
tragic. At pre. . sent, Idon't see
the ramifications toward
myself, but I
can't predict the
future."

-FCarrie
Thompson,
latwoods, Ky. freshman

"I just suppose it gets alittle
depressing when you watch the
news. Imade adonation to the
Red Cross in
New Jersey. I
think it may
bring about
unity in the
country.
Everyone won't
bond together
except for something like this."
- Kyle Deisher,

Montclair.N.J. graduatestudent

"I'm afraid the draft might come
back through, and Iwould have
to be drafted
because of a
war that isn't
ours. That's one
of my greatest
fears. Imay
have to fight for
something I
don't know
about."
-HuRob
Davidson,
ntington freshman
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Herd's record slips to 19-15

6

fielder
No break for softball team Center
named
MAC
player of week
by TODD MCCORMICK

reporter
Spring break was no time to
slow down for the Thundering
Herd softball team. The team
played nine games in 10 days,
compiling a 4-5 record. This
brings the season's tally to 1915 overall and 3-4 in MidAmerican Conference play.
Head coach Louie Berndt
said, "We were inconsistent
throughout the break. We were
Up and down the whole time,
just inconsistent."
The Herd's most recent outing was adoubleheader against
conference rival Kent Saturday. The teams split the doubleheader as Kent grabbed the
first game 12-4.
Marshall put together an
eight-run shutout of the Golden
Flashes (14-12, 4-4 MAC) in the
second.
Each game lasted only &ve
innings. According to NCAA

"I think they [the players] understand now
that starting positions are not given to them.
They have to earn them."
Louie Berndt,
women'ssoftball head coach

rules, a game ends with the
fifth inning if one team is
ahead by eight runs.
In game one Kent scored
seven runsHerd
in thepitcher
third inning.
Starting
Sara
Gulla gave up seven earned
runs
in
four
and
two
thirds
innings before being relieved
by Michelle Boam for the final
out. Therecord
loss dropped
season
to 9-9.Gulla'
Kents
pitcher Taylor Fleming struck
out down five Herd batters
complete game victory.
The lone highlight of the
game for Marshall · was
Natasha Johnson's first home
run of the season. Johnson

cleared the bases to give
Marshall three of its runs in
the game.
"She hit one last year. Iknow
she can hit for power. So it really didn't surprise me that she
hit one," Berndt said.
Gamesquad
two onto
brought
focused
Herd
the adiamond.
Marshall scored four runs in
theWith
opening
inning.loaded, freshthe bases
man center fielder Mandy
Moore connected on adouble to
clear three
the bases
the team'
first
runs. forMoore
scoreds
on first baseman Jeni Morris'
double
to end
Marshall's scoring for the
inning.

SPRINGFEST 1999

Kent experience more of the
same in the second inning as
the Herd posted two more runs
coming off three walks and two
timely hits.
Marshall rounded out the
scoring in the fourth inning
with two runs as Morris batted
in pitcher Natasha Johnson.
Shortstop Carrie Dean scored
on awild pitch to end the scoring.
"We can't play inconsistent
and expect to make the [NCAA]
tournament. I made some line
up changes. I think they [the
players] understand now that
starting positions are not given
to them. They have to earn
them," said Berndt.
The softball team is in action
Friday on the road ·against
Bowling Green. It is the first of
three road trips for the Herd.
The next Marshall home date is
April 23 as it plays host to
Eastern Michigan in adoubleheader.

by JENNIFER JOHNSON and 10 runs scored in seven

reporter
Things are starting to look
up for Marshall's baseball
team.
For the first time this season, the Herd has the MAC
Player of the Week in Aaron
Williams, senior center
fielder.
Ohio University's Jeff
Rook is sharing the honor
with Williams for the sixth
week of the 1999 season.
Williams is the team
leader in batting average,
stolen bases, on-base percentage, walks, and 'runs
scored. He has a.474 batting
average with a9for 19 performance at the plate, and a
.643 on-base percentag~ .
Williams has nine walks

games.
He holds the Marshall
career record for stolen
bases with 49 and has asingle season record of 23, after
stealing a perfect 9 for 9
bases.
Assistant baseball coach
Tim Frantz holds Williams
in high regard.
"I think that it is great
that he was named player of
the week," Frantz said.
"He is amajor leader for us
this
season,
Frantz added. You know that
heit onwillbase.
almost
always
Our offensemake
has
been struggling this season
and he helps us so much
because we know that at the
top of the rotation he will
make it on base."

Goiters aim to realize potential
by CHAD PENNINGTON

reporter
Marshall golf coach Joe
Feaganes knows his team has
the potential to get into the
NCAA tournament.
It's just amatter of turning
potential
"I can into
see reality.
our confidence
building,but we haven't put it
all together yet," Feaganes
said. "All five players have to
play well at the same time."
The team will play in the
Kepler Intercollegiate Tournament at The Ohio State
University Saturday and
Sunday.
The tournament will be
played at the Ohio State
Scarlet Course and consists of
15 tea.ms, including Notre
Dame and schools from the
Mid-American Conference and
the Big Ten.
"The course plays real long
which favors the players we

have," senior Brian Wilkins
said. "I think we're going to
play well. We need to finish in
the top three and gain some
momentum."
Sam
O'Junior
Dell added,
"We're starting
toplayseewithwethese
can
teams.We have
ashotreally
good
to finish
high."
Herd tiedin FEAGANES
forTheseventh
the Marshall Invitational at
Guyan Golf and Country Club
in Barboursville last weekend.
Marshall compiled a threeround
scoretooof many
901. opportuni"We had
ties to post good numbers and
didn't," Feaganes said. "But we
did beat some teams that we
needed to.beat."
Northwestern won the 20team competition with ascore

of 884. Toledo (886) and Kent
State (893) finished second and
third, respectively.
D.A. Points of Illinois wonthe individual championship.
Points shot a1-under-par 212,
defeating Notre Dame's Brad
Hardin by four strokes.
Michigan'
sMichaelInvitational
Harris, the
1998 Marshall
champion, placed third with a
217.
Marshall's O'Dell finished in
atie for 10th at 8over par and
aWilkins
three-round
score ofJimmy
221.
and junior
McKenzie tied for 24th at 12over.
Wilkins said the Herd'11 finish
was disappointing.
"We didn't help ourselves, but
we didn't hurt ourselves,
either," he explained.
The team has five toumamen ts left, including four
which affect the six NCAA tournament slots given to District
Four.
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4p.m. Tuesday, April 20.
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SUMMER
ON TIIEIRSCHOOL
WAY TOFORTIIEPEOPLE
TOP.
If you didn't sign up
for ROTC as afreshman
or sophomore, you can
catch up this summer by
attending Army ROTC
Camp Challenge, apaid
five-week
leadership.course in
Apply now! You'll

develop the leadership
skill11 and self-confidence you need to
succeed in college and
beyond. And you may
qualify for advanced
office,return
training when
you
to campus
next fall.

i

ARMY ROTC
ffl SMAmST COLLEGE COURSE YOU CAN TAKE
~~

For details, visit 216 Gullickson Hall or call
696-6450
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·,·Jazz activities coming up

/
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Marshall University's Jazz Ensemble will perform at 8p.m.
Thursday in the Smith Recital Hall. At 8p.m. Monday, April
19, Marshall University's Wind Symphony will present their
spring concert also in Smith Recital Hall. Both are free to
Marshall students.

•
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If yoU build it
they will come
~
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Stories by Charles Shumaker

Music has home
at new jazz center

N

ew York has the Blue Note and
Birdland, Huntington will
soon have the Jomie Jazz·
Center.
As far as jazz is concerned,
Marshall is not considered a
mecca, but with an endowment from Joan
C Edwards,
will soon
"This is agreat jazz
a presence in the
opportunity to have
tri-state
area.
broaden the pub- Horn,
Van
dean of
lic appeal to jazz theDonald
College of
music, we have Fine
Arts
said, "I was
an opportunity presented
to develop an with theandideaI
extraordinary inwent1995to faculand unique pro- inty themembers
music
gram." department
and we put a
Donald
Van
Horn,
dean, College of Fine Arts proposal together."
"She (Joan
Edwards) used to be ajazz singer and she
thought that a jazz center at Marshall
would combine her two loves, jazz and
Marshall," Van Horn said.
When the proposal had been accepted,
the funding for the jazz studies program
was to be provided by Edwards if the uni-

versity agreed to
build the building,
Van Horn said.
Construction
began onproject
the $2.5in
million
December and is
expected to be completed by the fall
semester, Dr. K.
Edward Grose, senior vice president of
operations, said.
"We hope to have
it completed, but we
have struggled with
the winter weather,"
Grose
is nothave it completed in
criticalsaid.that"It we
August but that is what we hope."
The Jomie Jazz Center will feature ajazz
forum where people at Marshall and from
the community can participate in weekly
jam sessions or listen to jazz music, Dr. Ed
Bingham, associate professor of music
said.
"The jazz festival has been a major
part of the music community in
Huntington and Marshall for some time
now, with this facility and the additional
funds, we will be able to attract bigger,
more prominent jazz musicians to perform and to help teach students,"
Bingham said.
"This is agreat opportunity to broaden

the public appeal to jazz music, we have an
opportunity to develop an extraordinary
and unique program," Van Hom said. "We
will create an outreach into the community and introduce people to jazz and
enhance their understanding of the music."
Bingham said when implemented, the
new program will offer awider variety of
opportunities
interested
jazz music. Heforsaidstudents
now there
are aboutin
30 students participating in the jazz program, this includes the jazz ensemble, a
jazz history survey class and the improvisation classes.
"Our hopes for this program will be to
attract more students to the program, and
when we do this, we will have amore competitive atmosphere that will motivate students to create their own art form,"
Bingham said.
Van Hom said, "We will have the opportunities to attract higher quality students
by offering more scholarships. Our goals
are not to add as many students as we can,
but to add quality students so we can begin
abroader education program for jazz as an
art form."
The program will be aunique program
and will have a jazz studies emphasis
within the degree of bachelor of fine
arts, Van Horn said. "This will give jazz
the opportunity to become asignificant
component of the College of Fine Arts."
Bingham said students will have
opportunities to hear professionals and
have classes and sessions taught by
them. Included in the center will be
recording studios that are far better
than what is currently available.
"The new program and center should
File Photo be a shot in the arm for people in this
The Jazz Ensemble performs in the Marshall University Jazz Festival every year. The area to realize jazz music," Bingham
Jomie Jazz Center will attract more students to the program that now has 30 students. said.

Architect's rendenng

The Jomle Jazz Center will be added to the side of the Joan
C. Edwards Playhouse, the addition will feature a jazz
forum, new practice rooms and advanced recording tech-

Students
andas musicians
see
center
opportunity
iles Davis, Louis Armstrong, John Coltrane and

M

Thelonius Monk brought us songs like "Round
Midnight" and "Wonderful World"... they all
had to start somewhere.
Dr. Ed. Bingham, associate professor of music
said, "jazz is acreative art form and this new
facility and program will give student the opportunity to
express and develop this."
The current program offers students ensembles to perform
in and classes to study jazz. Bingham said students have
formed the group EthnoFunction but aside from this, the jazz
ensemble and afaculty ensemble, jazz does not have many
venues now.
Bingham said the new center will provide the building and
the tools to boost and energize interest the jazz program at
Marshall.
"With the endowment, we will have more money to attract
bigger performers and expose students to the teachings by
these musicians. This should really open peoples eyes to jazz,"
Bingham said.
Jonathon Vogt, Ashland freshman and saxophonist in the
jazz ensemble said, "this should bring more students into jazz
and allow them to have agreater perspective, it will also give
the university ahigher profile in jazz."
"This will be good, it will help music not only at Marshall
but in Huntington as well, it is something this area needs, "
Jeremy Richardson Dunbar, sophomore and trumpet player
in the Jazz ensemble said.
Bassist for the jazz ensemble and recent jazz studies graduate, Phil Washington said, "I hope this can increase African
American presence in jazz since it is aclassic art form created by African Americans."
Bingham said when the Jomie Jazz Center opens, in an
effort to increase the public interest in jazz, there will be more
guest artists and more opportunities to listen and learn.

